ABSTRACT
INTRODUCTION
While Network-on-Chip (NoC) is becoming an attractive alternative to the traditional global interconnect structure to address the design challenges of future high-performance nanoscale architectures, power consumption remains a significant constraint. In the deep sub-micron era, the interconnect wires and associated driver circuits consume an increasing fraction of the energy budget of the system. Given that there are plenty of techniques proposed to reduce the leakage power in memory structures such as buffers and the effectiveness of applying those techniques in router buffers have been proven [1] , we focus on low leakage crossbar designs in this work. In [2] , bus encoding technique is developed so that leakage reduction is achieved through selective use of high threshold voltage transistors in the buffers (staggered threshold buffers). In this paper, we apply similar staggered threshold voltage buffers in the crossbar designs.
The rest of the paper is organized as follows. In the next section, the proposed leakage-aware interconnect designs and microarchitectural enhancements on the schemes are presented. The evaluations and experimental results are in Section 3 while the conclusions in Section 4. Fig. 1 shows the dual-Vt feedback crossbar (DFC) switch with output driver of one output port. To manage the leakage power in standby mode, a sleep transistor N 5 which is controlled by sleep signal is added. This sleep transistor is shared by all the bits in a flit and it incurs negligible area overhead since wires dominate the area. While a router will be idle for a given amount of idle time, the sleep signal is set to HIGH and node A is pulled to GND level reducing the gate leakage of the pass transistors (N 1 -N 4 ).
LEAKAGE-AWARE INTERCONNECT
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The main idea of DPC is to have interconnects that have smaller delay time for one polarity of data than the other. By doing so, the output driver can be designed with asymmetric V t transistors to favor the speed of the other polarity of data. To achieve this, we pre-charge the output wire to a predefined state, V dd in our example, so that it has virtually zero delay time for data in logic 1 state. To balance the delay time, instead of sizing the inverters in drivers asymmetrically, we use asymmetric-V t leakage-aware inverters. Fig. 2 shows an example of the output to PE port of one case where a node is pre-charged to HIGH in DPC. A simple implementation is to pre-charge the output wires by transistor P 1 in the negative phase of the clock signal eliminating the delay penalty for low to high transition. When there is no request sent to the arbiter from all the input buffers or when in sleep mode, the pre-charge signal (pre) is deactivated to prevent switching power penalties. Fig. 3(a) shows the segmented dual-Vt feedback crossbar (SDFC). As can be seen, the path 1 (bold solid line) has smaller capacitive and resistive loads as compared to path 2 (dashed line). This provides longer slack for transitions through path 1 than that through path 2. The longer slack removes more transistors from the critical path, allowing designers to use high V t transistors. This scheme not only adds more high Vt transistors but also results in higher probability that some segments of the wires can be put in standby mode.
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An example of the pre-charged to high SDPC is shown in Fig.  3(b) . The longer slack in the paths in the shaded area allows all transistors in their output drivers to be of high V t . Moreover, the use of pre-charge transistors eliminates the threshold voltage drop limitation of using pass transistors and thus no level restoration requirement. 
EXPERIMENTS AND RESULTS
We implemented the proposed schemes for a 5-by-5 matrix crossbar design with 128 bits per flit in 45nm technology. The interconnect properties, such as wire pitch, space, aspect ratio, and dielectric material parameters, are based on the ITRS roadmap [3] . We predict the interconnect resistance and capacitance by the interconnect model of Berkeley Predictive Technology Model (BPTM) [4] . Except the proposed schemes, the scheme SC, whose circuit is the same as the DFC except for using a single nominal V t , is also implemented as the base case.
Simulation results are summarized in Table 1 . It is intuitive that the inclusion of high V t device saves both active and standby leakage power. As compared to DFC and SDFC, DPC and SPDC offer significantly higher standby leakage savings which are 93.68% and 95.96%, respectively. This is because their output drivers are in the resulting minimum leakage state in standby mode in DPC and SDPC. Switching to standby mode incurs a switching power penalty, however. We define the Minimum Idle Time shown in Table 1 as the minimum amount of time that a circuit stays in idle so that the leakage saved in standby mode is more than the switching power penalty. We would like to note that by segmenting the crossbar, not only is dynamic power mitigated but the leakage power is further reduced by 20% and 30% in SDFC and SDPC, respectively. This is achieved by our microarchitectural improvement in the output driver designs.
Besides, segmentation also increases the chance for a segment to be put in the standby mode for maximum leakage savings.
CONCLUSIONS
As existing interconnect designs in on-chip network draws significant leakage power, we proposed several dual-V t designs to reduce both active and standby leakage. The DFC saves 10.13% of active leakage and 12.36% of standby leakage while DPC saves 43.7% of active leakage and 93.68% of standby leakage at no delay penalty. Optimizing the interconnect structure by segmenting the interconnect and properly assigning the high V t transistors reduce the leakage further by 30% more in SDFC. DPC and SDPC target to systems which have major data transfers within the same polarity.
